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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Introducing slide



Medical and Academic Adviser
Condair Technology and Innovation AG
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walter.hugentobler@condair.com

Walter Hugentobler, MD
General and Internal Medicine

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
I am committed to this topic for three decades now. For 25 years I was running my practice as family doctor in the surroundings of the international Airport of Zurich. Many of my patients were pilots and flight attendants. By dealing with their complaints and diseases I got a deep insight into the troublesome effects of extreme dryness on our health.I started studying respective literature and measuring climate data in dozens of building including shopping malls, offices, hospital and dwellings. 



The modern home should not only provide protection
from unfavourable atmospheric conditions, but also
prevent the spread of contagious disease and ensure
physical and mental comfort, rest or activity and the
maintenance of human health in the wider sense.

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
What qualities should a building have so it can ensure health for occupants?The World Health Organization has stated in a report 1968 on the physiological basis of health standards for dwellings:   quote I’d say, this is a very usable definition of a healthy building.



OCCUPANT’S 
HEALTH AND 
WELLBEING

ARCHITECTS
BUILDER

BUILDING
ENGINEERS

INSTALLERS
FITTERS

S H A R E D     R E S  P O N S I  B I  L  I  T  Y … 

PUBLIC HEALTH
PHYSICIANS

FACILITY
MANAGEMENT

REGULATORY AUTHORITY’S
BUILDING CODES

Public Health and physicians are not sufficiently involved and don’t take 
their share of the responsibility … they should take the lead !

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Who should make sure, that living and working in our buildings doesn’t harm our health and provides wellbeing?Quote …In my opinion, all of the six mentioned professional groups and authorities must take their share of responsibility.→ my view is,  that “Public Health and therefore physicians are not sufficiently involved and don’t really take there share of responsibility .. “Take you chance, now  as Condair offers you the opportunity to ask a physician about his view and  his advices on indoor climate.   
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
In 1986 three Canadian engineers (note they were engineers, not physicians!) published this diagram called Scofield-Sterling diagram. Explain …They referenced 99 publications and stated: “The optimal humidity range for minimizing adverse health effects is 40 to 60 % relative humidity”.They have proven that humidity over 60% and humidity below 40% cause serious health problems, while middle range humidity is optimal for human health. → read→ read   mid range moisture content of air has kind of “mysterious effects” as you will see in the course of my presentation !
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humidity under 40 %
→protects bacteria and viruses

→ ↓ clearance, filtering, defence
→↑ respiratory infections

→↑ allergies (asthma, rhinitis)

humidity over 60 %
→ building damages
→ mould problems 

→ ↑ respiratory infections
→ ↑ allergies (asthma, rhinitis)
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Midrange humidity has a preventive effect against winter infections  

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Explaine …Humidity in between 40 and 60 % is optimal in buildings because humans need humidity.Most engineers seem to believe, that humidity below 40% is harmful for bacteria and viruses. They think that “drying out” kills the germs – unfortunately the contrary is true as you will see .. ..  Humans need humidity – microbes don’t care!



Nine studies on the preventive effect of humidification 
in  winter, comparing two collectives:

1. Sale Ch, Humidification to Reduce Respiratory Illnesses in Nursery School
Children, Southern Medical Journal, July 1972, Vol. 65, No 7

2. Green G, The Effect of Indoor Relative Humidity on Absenteeism and Colds in
Schools, ASRAE JOURNAL, January 1975

3. Green G, Winter Humidities and Related Absenteeism in Canadian Hospitals.
Digest of the 3rd CMBES Clinical Engineering Conference, 1981

4. Green G, The Effect of Indoor Relative Humidity on Absenteeism and Colds in
Schools, ASHRAE Trans. 1975, Vol. 80,Part. II.

5. Green G, Indoor Relative Humidities in Winter and Related Absenteeism, ASHRAE
Trans. 1985, Vol.91, Part I

6. Ritzel G, Sozialmedizinische Erhebung zur Pathogenese und Prophylaxe von
Erkältungskrankheiten, Zeitschrift für Präventivmedizin 1966, 11. 9-16

7. Serati A, Wüthrich M, Luftfeuchtigkeit und Saisonkrankheiten, Schweizerische
Medizinische Wochenschrift, 99, 48-50, 1969

8. Gubéran E, Dang VB., Sweetnam PM, L’humidification de l’air des locaux
préventielle les maladies respiratoires pendant l’hiver? Schweizerische
Medizinische Wochenschrift, 108, Nr. 22, 1978

9. Gelperin A, Humidification and Upper Respiratory Infection Incidence. Heating,
Piping and Air Conditioning, 45:3, 1973

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
The scientific background of the publication by Arundel, Scofield and Sterling were 99 referenced scientific papers.Nine studies were done on the preventive effect of humidification in  winter, comparing two collectives.5 studies were done by Canadians, three by Swiss researchers and one by a US researcher. I am proud, that the first investigation on this topic was done by a German doctor who at this time was chief of the school health department in Basel. He did in 1966 the so called “Kindergarten study”. The summarized results of this studies are as follows: 



Summary of conclusions

Loss of productivity (sick days, reduced performance by 
workforce)  corresponds to  around  0.9 percent of the 
annual payroll
(extrapolations by the speaker, based on historic data projected for current swiss economy)

preventive humidification reduced the number of 
respiratory infections in collectives of

• Adults       by 25   percent
• Children by 50  percent

Absolute reduction of sick days in winter 
• 20   percent

http://blog.heiligenfeld.de/wp-content/uploads/2012/03/Grippe.jpg
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the topic of optimal 
humidity range 

changed from 

from “health” issue
to “comfort” issue

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
In 1986 three Canadian engineers (note they were engineers, not physicians!) published this diagram called Scofield-Sterling diagram. Explain …They referenced 99 publications and stated: “The optimal humidity range for minimizing adverse health effects is 40 to 60 % relative humidity”.They have proven that humidity over 60% and humidity below 40% cause serious health problems, while middle range humidity is optimal for human health. → read→ read   mid range moisture content of air has kind of “mysterious effects” as you will see in the course of my presentation !



Does a thermal comfort zone exist ? 
No - it’s always a hygro–thermal comfort  zone !

From a physician’s point of view, focused on health and physiology, the ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 
55-2013 on “Thermal Environmental Conditions for Human Occupancy” is perfect 

for unoccupied spaces, but is inhuman for occupancy!



humidity and temperature of air are like twins or Yin & Yan -
interdependent and linked by physical laws

Humidity  and temperature

It is impossible to change temperature or relative humidity in air 
independently as long as the vapor content remains constant -

this explains the interdependence of temperature and humidity



An increase of relative humidity from 30% to 50% corresponds to an increase in 
felt temperature of 2 to 3 °C → decreases therefore operative heating demand  



Latent and sensible heat transfer of humans

Adapted to English: Energetische Bewertung von Wohnungslüftungsgeräten mi Feuchterückgewinnung, Forschungs-Projekt 
Passivhaus-Institut, 2008, page 31 

Heat transfer  of humans in Watt/m2

body surface. In increasing humidity and 
consistent comfort feeling, the ratio 
between latent and sensible heat transfer 
shifts. 
Assumptions: 1,2 met, 1,4 clo, Vair = 0,15 
m/s, PMV = 0 (operative room 
temperature 18.3 to 21 °C) 
PMV = Predicted Mean Vote

Latent and sensible heat transfer as a function of 
relative humidity
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Increasing humidity results in a shift from latent heat transfer (evaporation) 
to sensible heat transfer (radiant heat).



Latent and sensible heat transfer of humans

Adapted to English: FGK STATUS-REPORT 17, Bewertung des Innenraumklimas, Fachverband Gebäudeklima e.V., 2011 

Air temperatureActivity

Heavy 
work load

No work load 
or easy work 

vapor production

(dry)

(dry)

(humid)

Human thermal regulation system reacts on decreasing or increasing air temperature with a 
parallel increase or decrease of skin evaporation, counteracting (partly compensating) the 
temperature shift by adaptive evaporative cooling effect on skin. 

Increasing humidity in consistent air temperature therefore increases the felt temperature level



Hygro-thermal comfort zone

gender, age, weight
individual preferences

activity (met)

clothing (clo)

draught (m/s)

radiant temperature 
asymmetry

temperature fluctuation 
air & enclosing surfaces  

Discomfort 
Why?

people complain
aware of these triggers 

for discomfort  

people complain
unaware of these triggers 
for discomfort

dryness



Hygro-thermal comfort zone

dryness

these parameters in building and 
climate standards have been 
reduced in the last 30 years ….

… allowing construction of light-
weight, eye-catching architectural 
design …

at the expense of occupants 
health and comfort!

radiant temperature 
asymmetry

temperature fluctuation 
air & enclosing surfaces  



«Temperature differences air - enclosed surfaces should by no means exceed 
2 to 3 degree centigrade»

Standards of indoor climate 
from the standpoint of a 
physiologist

“Temperature differences room air - enclosing surfaces of more than 3°C 
create a “radiant deficit” … and therefore should be 3°C at maximum”.

E. Grandjean, Prof. Dr.-Ing. Dr.med.
Chair of the Institute for Hygiene and Occupational Physiology 
Swiss Federal Inst. of  Technology, Zurich 
Physician and engineer 1950-1983

Book: Physiology in Dwellings, fundamentals of 
healthy living, pub. 1972

W. Diebschlag, Prof. Dr.-Ing.,Dr.med.
Chair of Institute for Ergonomics
Technical University Munich
Physician and engineer, 1938-2004

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
A look back to the 70ies and 80ies of last century shows, that these standards were higher at that time.1972 Prof. Etienne Grandjean published a book with the title: «Physiology in Dwellings», Basics of Healthy in the Built Environment.He stated, quote: «The temperature differences between room air and the enclosed surfaces should by no means exceed 2 to 3 degree centigrade»



«Temperature differences air - enclosed surfaces should by no means exceed 
2 to 3 degree centigrade»

Standards of indoor climate 
from the standpoint of a 
physiologist

“Temperature differences room air - enclosing surfaces of more than 3°C 
create a “radiant deficit” … and therefore should be 3°C at maximum”.

E. Grandjean, Prof. Dr.-Ing. Dr.med.
Chair of the Institute for Hygiene and Occupational Physiology 
Swiss Federal Inst. of  Technology, Zurich 
Physician and engineer 1950-1983
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
A look back to the 70ies and 80ies of last century shows, that these standards were higher at that time.1972 Prof. Etienne Grandjean published a book with the title: «Physiology in Dwellings», Basics of Healthy in the Built Environment.He stated, quote: «The temperature differences between room air and the enclosed surfaces should by no means exceed 2 to 3 degree centigrade»



Europe: DIN EN ISO 7730, Permitted limits for radiant temperature asymmetries

USA: ASHRAE 55-2013, Thermal Environmental Conditions for Human Occupancy 

Current radiant temperature asymmetries in Europe and USA are 
far from what is optimal in regard of human physiology!

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
This table shows current standards for radiant temperature asymmetries according to DIN EN ISO 7730 for category A, B and C houses.For category A houses the limit between room air and warmer ceilings is less than 5 degrees centigrade, between cooler walls and room air it is less than 10 degrees centigrade.***The building Lustenau be «2226» respectively shows differences of 0.3 and less than 2 ⁰C. *** Few other buildings have a similarly low radiant asymmetryConsequence: Combined with the outstanding temperature stability this results in excellent thermal comfort
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
What is the basic reason, why dryness is harmful for humans ? It’s another law of physics. It’s the fact, that air is always thirsty, striving for full water vapour saturation …… this creates an eternal competition for water between thirsty air on one hand …and humans and hygroscopic materials  on the other hand …Nose, mouth, throat, skin and eyes must compete with the merciless, thirsty air that seeks for saturation→ … in room temperature relative air humidity is the perfect measure for this competition … the lower relative humidity, the thirstier air becomes and the tougher the competition!Humans can’t win this tag of war! Moister always takes the one-way street: from us to air! If the air is to dry we become our one humidifier and need support from other moisture sources or from a professional device: a powerful humidification device.



Building - protection
mould causes huge real estate value 
losses by destruction of building shells …

Health - protection
microbial growth on cold walls 

causes health problems

To prevent mould growth by low indoor 
humidity has been tried for decades –
with modest success! 

In the boom years after the 2nd world war 
building industry neglected insulation 

because energy was so cheap …

mould growth has to be prevented 
by optimal insulation !

Dampness (water in porous materials!) 
not moisture in the room air allows 

mould growth !

Occupants’  airways need humidity 
«minimal 40 % RH»

0                   10                   20%                   30%                      40%              50%            60%  70%                   80

What  i s  the  opt imum humidity  ?
progressive
side effects

«to dry»

progressive
side effects
«to humid»

Buildings don’t care about 
low humidity! «the dryer - the better» 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Letztlich geht es um die zentrale Frage:  wo liegt das Optimum der Luftfeuchtigkeit?Wir dürften uns einig sein bei der Feststellung, dass «zu feucht» und «zu trocken» Nebenwirkungen mit sich bringen.  Wo aber liegt das Optimum mit den wenigsten Nebenwirkungen?**Gebäude, kennen praktisch keine Untergrenze der Feuchtigkeit, es gilt «je trockener desto besser»**Gebäudenutzer, brauchen optimale Feuchtigkeit von rund 50 Prozent.Der Konflikt ergibt sich durch die nicht deckungsgleichen Interessen zwischen Gebäude-Schutz und Gesundheitsschutz. Feuchteschäden sind in unserem gemässigten Klima, aber auch im tropischen Klima, eine der Hauptursachen für eine wesentliche Verminderung des Gebäudewertes. Dagegen lasst sich kaum eine Versicherung abschliessen, weil das Auftreten in den allermeisten Fällen eine Frage der Gebäudequalität darstellt.Überspitzt könnte man formulieren: Schutz von rund 10 Billionen Euro Immobilienwert in Deutschland gegen den Schutz von rund 81 Millionen Bundesbürgern. 



cold         dry          
winter

air

dangerous 
humidity – gap

desert like indoor 
climate

dehydration of 
mucous membranes

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Let’s talk about the winter challenge – for engineers and human airways. Cold dry winter air is the reason for a threefold problem:   desert like indoor climate  -  a dangerous humidity-gap  and  dehydration of mucous membranes. 
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Open space office in Zurich, Switzerland, annual data set on relative humidity, 2009/2010 
(box plot’s with median values, 25/75% quartile, min and max values)
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Hourly average RH (%) in one patient room over the duration of the measurement period
(Jan 2013 to Jan 2014) Hospital Microbiome Project

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
The slide shows graphical curves for annual data on relative humidity in an open space office in Zurich (above, presented as box plot diagram) and a line chart of one year relative humidity in a patient room in a newly opened University hospital in Chicago. → the two graphs visualize, that relative humidity in heating season is well below the optimal range of 40 to 60%. The graph’s shoe, that dryness is a winter problem.
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MW* = median values RH (%) at 20-24 °C
Data based on hourly values for temperature and relative humidity (averaged over 10 years), at 20 to 24°C
Source: World Meteorological Data, www.wmo.int
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Why is this indoor dryness comparable to a continental desert climate?How humid is ambient air at 20 to 24 ⁰C (indoor comfort temperature) Thirteen cities around the world are listed and grouped in costal, inland, mountain and desert cities.You see that ….→ our optimal winter climate is in the lower range of outdoor humidity → the real winter indoor humidity is comparable to continental desert climate like in Tucson Arizona or Tamanrasset in the middle of the Saharan desert.

http://www.wmo.int/
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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Our indoor climate in heating season is absolutely comparable to desert climate as demonstrated … pleasant for camels and cameleers.Imagine what happens if a whole population, baby’s and old people, health and ill people are forced to a desert trip without being asked.The week before I had a presentation at a medical congress. The title of ma presentation was: “Desert trip for all of us – offered by housing technology – common cold offered for free” – it was a success! 

http://www.wmo.int/


HUMIDITY
GAP

Histogram shows calculated frequency distribution of RH from Nov. to Feb. in Dutch buildings 
Assumptions: temperature 24 °C, ventilation 29 m3 ODA/person/hour → humidity input by 
occupants 1,5 g/m3 ODA.
Meteorological data from www.meteonorm.com for Amsterdam, averaged data over 10 years.

we lever the natural, 
preventive effect of midrange 

humidity … 

• by lack of humidification
• over-heating and 
• over-ventilation

tragedy to be continued …

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
This histogram shows the situation for indoor temperature 24°C and same moisture input by person with demand regulated ventilation. Median RH is now 32 %.→ this is what I understand by HUMIDITY GAP! Even under these ideal ventilation conditions less than 20% of the hourly moisture levels are above 40%! → DOC VIEW: This is dangerous for occupants health! → What is the actual humidity level in our room! Watch the display!Comment …

http://www.meteonorm.com/


in traditional houses
with massif walls and 

natural ventilation 
air was dry in winter ...

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
In traditional houses with massive walls and natural ventilation air can be dry in winter …..



MINERGIE® Qualité de l’air intérieur, 2016, Dr. med. W. Hugentobler                                                          www.minergie.ch

in modern, energy-efficient, 
airtight, mechanically ventilated 

buildings of light-construction
indoor dryness has reached

dimensions never seen before !  

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
You see the facades of four top modern Swiss building constructed in the last five years. Winter for Winter these buildings are in the headlines of our newspapers because of people complaining about unbearable low humidity levels.In this building a humidification was built meanwhile. This is a teachers training college in Zürich. One has to use portable humidifiers in order to prevent music instruments from being damaged.→ quote …..



MINERGIE® Qualité de l’air intérieur, 2016, Dr. med. W. Hugentobler                                                          www.minergie.ch

… it is desert dry in 
our office buildings 

and dwellings …

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen




2.12th, 2010, 18.30 Uhr, T. 22.3 ºC, reading hall ETH 2.12th, 2010, 18.00 Uhr, T  19.9 ºC, salesroom for pianos

2.12th, 2010, 17.30 Uhr, 21.9 ºC, Kunsthaus Zürich2.12th, 2010, 24.5 °C, waiting room, children dep. Triemlispital

44.3 RH

14.3 RH 43.9 RH

11.5 RH

Outdoor  feb. 12th 2010

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
On feb. 12th I took spot measurements of humidity in different buildings in Zurich with this precision hygrometer.Outside air was exceptionally dry because much water was bound in snow and ice.Waiting room children’s department Reading hall  Swiss federal technical InstituteTwo building more than 100 years old, Kunsthaus Zurich and a salesroom for pianos in a medieval building. In the later, the humidifier is included in the piano price! What I want to illustrate the humidity can be kept above 40 percent even in very old buildings, it they are of good quality.Or is anyone of you afraid, that the paintings and pianos are threatened by mould?
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Inhaled air must reach 37°C  temperature and 100% humidity  –
this is physiologically required and essential for gas exchange

temperature humidityindoor – climate

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
What’s the challenge for human physiology in a dry indoor environment? Our airways are obliged to heat and humidify inspired air to 37°C and 100% moisture content. Otherwise the gas exchange in the alveoli would not function anymore – we would die!Heating the air is no problem for the mucous membranes. Humans have an overproduction of heat by our activities and have to get rid of this heat.Moistening the inspired air in contrast is a very tough job. In the roughly 2 seconds of inhalation the air has to be humidified and in the 2 seconds of expiration about half of the water is retracted from the air. The water balance of mucous membranes is very delicate and extremely important for a proper functioning of filtration, clearance and defence against intruders. 



75-95%
75-95 % of air conditioning

> 50 % of filtration 1-100 µm

dehydration- and thermal stress 
→ lung periphery → inflammation and 

tissue damage 1

1 Karjalainen EM et al, Evidence of Airway Inflammation and 
Remodelling in Ski Athletes with  and without Bronchial  
Hyperresponsiveness, Am J Respir Crit Care Med Vol 161. pp 2086–
2091, 2000

no pre-filtering by nose 

isothermal saturation boundary moves 
deeper into bronchi 

consequences 
for  

Lower Airways

Consequences
overburdened

dried out  
noses ?

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Up to the 1980ies doctors thought, that air conditioning is nearly completed when breathing air reaches the larynx!Since it became possible to measure at least temperature (not yet humidity) in the bronchi, we learnt, that breathing cold-dry air induces a thermal and dehydrative stress on bronchial mucus membranes. This stress increases with higher ventilation rates and result in inflammation and tissue damage see 1. 



J a n u a r y 2 0 1 0 ,   B Y S T E V E N  W E LT Y,  L E E D  A P,  C I E ,  C A F S

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
January 2010 one could read in an engineering magazine an article with the title : «Save Lives: become a mechanical engineer», written by the engineer Steven Welty.Mechanical Engineers as lifesaver, is this serious or just a hyping title? As doctor I am convinced, that better engineering of building technology and construction could save lives, lots of lives!! A core problem is, that the two professions don’t talk to each other, don’t cooperate  and don’t exchange their knowledge. We will start this much needed cooperation today and find a consent in a basic problem: conflicting requirements of buildings and occupants!



Building technology and construction determine ALL these conditions!

“Engineers play a key role in reducing disease 
transmission that occurs in buildings”

Quote: ASHRAE Position Document on Airborne Infectious Diseases, January 2014

Disease transmission in building depends on the following topics:

 air climate (humidity/temperature and convection)
 surface temperatures
 material choice
 and water treatment



Two persons in the room have a respiratory infection 
What can engineering do in order to prevent the spread of viruses?

It’s all up to Your engineering decisions … 

Yes, You can prevent infections … 
and be a lifesaver

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Medicine can provide prevention before and - hopefully treatment afterwards The actual situation depends totally on the environment created by building technology and construction! 



The number of dispersed microbes (viruses, bacteria) 
into room air and on surfaces is 

 several to hundreds per minute
 hundreds of thousands per day

… a few inhaled viruses or bacteria may cause a new 
infection in a second person …

People with infectious diseases spread microbes by 
breathing, talking, coughing, vomiting and diarrhea ….. 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
The quantity of microbial shedding (bacteria or viruses) in respiratory infections depends on many factors on pathogen and individual level.Generally speaking one can say, that the number of dispersed microbes into the air per minute are between several to hundreds, per day it’s thousands to millions!



 Number of infected people and infection control behavior:
“cough etiquette”, hand washing, surface cleaning

 Vulnerability of the secondary hosts
 Exposure time to floating, viable microbes 

 Survival time in air 
 Settling speed of aerosols
 Resuspension rate 
 Air change rate (ACR, Exfiltration rate)

What factors are decisive for the risk of secondary 
infection?

All these factors are
depending on engineering 
decisions and  humidity



Building engineering can promote
• occupants’ health and comfort

Building engineering can prevent
• chronic disease of airways
• airborne transmission of disease 
• airborne allergic reactions

Building engineering can prevent
• mould/bacterial growth on surfaces

Building engineering can inactivate
• airborne and settled microbes 

Building engineering can reduce
• re-suspension of settled pathogens

Building engineering can reduce
• exposure to particulate matter

How   ?



Building engineering can promote 
• occupants’ health and comfort

Building engineering can prevent 
• chronic disease of airways
• airborne transmission of disease 
• airborne allergic reactions

Building engineering can prevent
• mould/bacterial growth on surfaces

Building engineering can inactivate
• airborne and settled microbes 

Building engineering can reduce
• re-suspension of settled pathogens

Building engineering can reduce
• exposure to particulate matter

by 

• maintaining humidity range 
between 40 and 60 % RH  
(ideal 45 to 55 %)

• preventing cold surfaces by good 
insulation standards

• deciding for optimal ventilation 
concepts

• regulating ventilation «on 
demand»

• refraining from re-circulating air

• use of air filters in special 
situations

• keeping an eye on air pressure 
differences and thermal convection



Viruses and bacteria that can trigger winter epidemics, have some 
remarkable similarities:

 Influenza-Virus
 RS-Virus
 Corona-Virus (incl. SARS)

 Noro-Virus
 Rota-Virus

 Measles-Virus
 Chickenpox-Virus
 Rubella-Virus

 Streptococci
 Pneumococci
 Meningococci
 (Staphylococci)

All these viruses and bacteria:

 Are easily transmittable by air (airborne infections)

 In mid-range humidity they become quickly 
inactivated in the air and on surfaces.

 are «dryness-resistant», i.e. in dry environments they 
survive longer on surfaces and in the air.

When heating season starts , these germs take there 
chance for airborne transmission and quick  spreading 
in our buildings ... 

…most winter epidemics are  
“manmade” and “homemade” 
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Radiant temperature asymmetry causes a split climate …

Heat loss to 
the outside

coldness  on
inner surfaces

cold 
surfaces

warm
room air

M I C R O
climate

M A C R O 
climate

radiant temperature 
asymmetry

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Radiant temperature asymmetry causes a split climate …Engineers know that very well. I keep on emphasizing the biological dimension of this constructional facts.As soon as air temperature and the temperature of an enclosing surface are different, this creates two different climates. I call them “macro” and “micro” climate.What exactly happens in this boarder zone between air and colder surface?



≈  0 °C, 90% RH

T surface ≤ / °C  
=   critical surface temperature

equilibrium humidity 80% ≈ aw 0,8
→  microbial growth possible

W
A
L
L

W
A
L
L

Macro- und Micro- Climate in buildings
(winter situation in temperate climate)

T surface ≤ / °C
=   dew point temperature

equilibrium humidity 100% 
→   condensation happens

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Explain …The challenge for constructors in our temperate climate is to keep radiant temperature asymmetry below 3 to 4 degrees. If they cannot manage this requirement they are forced to reduce the moisture content of air for mould prevention! Bad luck for occupants!
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T surface ≤ / °C  
=   critical surface temperature

equilibrium humidity 80% ≈ aw 0,8
→  microbial growth possible
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Macro- und Micro- Climate in buildings
(winter situation in temperate climate)

T surface ≤ / °C
=   dew point temperature

equilibrium humidity 100% 
→   condensation happens

Challenge:
Radiant temperature asymmetry 

< 3 - 4 °C for mould prevention!

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Explain …The challenge for constructors in our temperate climate is to keep radiant temperature asymmetry below 3 to 4 degrees. If they cannot manage this requirement they are forced to reduce the moisture content of air for mould prevention! Bad luck for occupants!



≈  minus -20 °C, 70% RH

T surface
=   critical surface temperature

equilibrium humidity 80% ≈ aw 0,8
→  microbial growth possible

W
A
L
L

W
A
L
L

Microbes (bacteria and mould) 
cannot extract water from air 
humidity, they grow even at 

20% humidity !

Mould and bacteria are dependent on 
liquid water and nutrients in porous 

materials.

Macro- und Micro- Climate in buildings
(winter situation with very cold outside temperature)

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
This is the typical situation in a house in the very cold regions, let’s say Finland, where 50 percent of the houses have some kind of mould problems. Explain … Mould grows totally independent of  moisture content of the air as long as there’s liquid water in his growing  substrate!
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ARE THE EFFECTS ON THE LEFT CAUSED by HUMIDITY or by WATER/DAMPNESS?

HUMIDITY

WATER

CORROSION

CONDENSATION

MOULD
BIOFILMS

ROTTENNESS

DECAY

DEGRADATION

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Les trois colonnes centrales vous montrent les processus physique, les actions d’eau et la microbiologie qui sont indispensables et essentiel pour les inconvénients énumérées sur le côté gauche. J’ai pas le temps de discuter tout ses aspect qui sont même pas tous connus en détail. *** Ce que je voudrais souligner est le suivant: la moisissure et les bactéries ne sont pas du tout dépendent de l’humidité! Ils ne peuvent pas extraire l’eau de l’air. Moisissure et bactéries dépendent entièrement de l’eau dans les matériaux, c’est-à-dire l’eau dans les substrats nutritifs, sur lesquelles ils se développent. 
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MATERIAL
DAMPNESS 

+ MICRO-
BIOLOGY

«ACTIVITIES» 
OF WATER

PHYSCAL
PROCESSES

«INVISIBLE»
VAPOR

FUNGY

BACTERIA

CONDENSATION
(superficial water)

SORPTION
(«incorporated» water)

with the following proportions

Unbound water
(= water activity aw)

free capillary water

bound capillary water

water of crystallisation
(= chemically bonded water)

CORROSION
MATERIAL “AGING”

CHANGING PROPERTIES 

CONDENSATION

SORPTION

according to the properties
of materials

temperature
porosity

hygroscopicity
wettability

+
convection

+
Humidity

HUMIDITY 
= WATER IN

GASEOUS STATE

Visible only 
because of 

condensation on 
cloud 

condensation 
nuclei (CCN)

VISIBLE AND HIDDEN EFFECTS of WATER/DAMPNESS  – NOT OF HUMIDITY !

CORROSION

CONDENSATION

MOULD
BIOFILMS

ROTTENNESS

DECAY

DEGRADATION

“INVISIBLE” 
VAPOR BECOMES 

“VISIBLE” BY
CONDENSATION 

ON  CLOUD 
CONDENSATION 

NUCLEI (CCN)

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Les trois colonnes centrales vous montrent les processus physique, les actions d’eau et la microbiologie qui sont indispensables et essentiel pour les inconvénients énumérées sur le côté gauche. J’ai pas le temps de discuter tout ses aspect qui sont même pas tous connus en détail. *** Ce que je voudrais souligner est le suivant: la moisissure et les bactéries ne sont pas du tout dépendent de l’humidité! Ils ne peuvent pas extraire l’eau de l’air. Moisissure et bactéries dépendent entièrement de l’eau dans les matériaux, c’est-à-dire l’eau dans les substrats nutritifs, sur lesquelles ils se développent. 



B U I L D I N G   C L I M AT E   A N D   H E A LT H
C R U C I A L    R O L E   O F   A I R    H U M I D I T Y

C O N DA I R  M E E T I N G  A M S T E R DA M  Fe b .  1 4 t h ,  2 0 1 7  
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